
McFerren and Willett
Win Golf Titles With
Contrasting Styles

Golfers with contrasting styles
won club championships yester-

day. Bill McFerren for the third
time in four tries since 1048 at

¦lndian Spring and Gil Willett
for the second straight year at
Prince Georges.

McFerren is the scrambling
type and he beat George Thorn-
ton with that kind of golf, 2 and
1 in a scheduled 36-hole final.
Willett is a long driver, one of
tiie biggest hitters in this sec-
tion.

For some reason the Prince
Georges tournament was at 72
holes medal play, summer rules
and extreme back tees. That
was made to order for Willett
and he won by five strokes al-
though his 298 total was 10 over
par.

Thornton was 1 up on Mc-
Ferren after 18 holes and could
have been three up but he three-
putted the 16th and 17th. He
still was 1 up after 27 but again
hit a three-putt streak on the
33d and 34th and McFerren
scrambled froas the rough and
sand traps to win holes where
Thornton was hitting the greens.

McFerren, a chief radio op-
erator on TWA, won in 1948
and ’49 and was runnerup in ’SO.
He was on trans-Atlantic hops
the next two years and skipped
the tournament.

In the Phil Berman Trophy
play, third two-man team
tournament at Indian Spring,
Henry Spaulding and Ed Blum-
berg won medal honors with a
handicap best ball 62.

Pro Mel Shorey has announced
a pro-member tournament at
Indian Spring on October 7.

In the Prince Georges tourna-
ment, Willett had consecutive
rounds of 77-76-73-72, while Lt.
Jim Kinder was next with a 303
total for the four rounds.

John Eisinger and Bob Chand-
ler moved two rounds closer to
their expected meeting for the
Congressional Club champion-
ship although Eisinger was taken
three extra holes before he de-
feated ex-champion Gene Pitt-
m!ln, 1 up.

Bo McClellan, who ousted Jack
Branch, the defending champion,
in the first round then lost to
George Cornell, 5 and 4. Chand-
ler was a 5 and 3 winner over
Jim Grear and Ritter defeated
Fleming Bomar. last year’s run-
nerup, 1 up in 21 holes in other
semifinals.

Medalist Buddy Sharkey and
Larry Imhoff, last year’s runner-
yp. are favored to meet for the
Kenwood Club title. They are
in the semifinals along with
Nick Hollander, who plays Im-
hoff, and Sharkey’s opponent
will be either Jim Martenson or
Joe Gambatese.

Sharkey, who set a course
record in the qualifying round,

blasted his way past two tough
opponents, Ted Rutley by a 4
and 3 margin and Maury Fitz-
gerald, 7 and 5. Imhoff won
over E. C. Wilton. jr„ 3 and 2,
and Hollander over J C. Hoff-
man, 1 up in 20 holes.

Danny Fults and Ernie Gar-
lem were surprise first-round
losers in the Argyle club cham-
pionship, Fults to Bill August, 3
and 2, and Garlem to Tom
Shenk, 5 and 4.

Medalist Phil Buscher was
taken to the 18th by Luke Beale
before Buscher won, 1 up.

Columbia members will con-
clude qualifying today for their
club championship with John
Holzberg's 75 the lowest score to
date. Match play starts Wed-
nesday.

Dr. Emanuel Aaronson won
low' net with 86-13. 73 and Bob
Pliillipson low gross with an 83
in Woodmont s senior champion-
ship.

Army Navy golfers continued
their w ining ways in team match
competition with a 22-5 triumph

over the Country Club of Vir-
ginia. Col. Jack Robinson was
the only par-breaker with a 70.
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Baseball
•Continued From Page A-16.1

homers by Larry Doby and A1
Rosen's run-scoring single had
put Vic Raschi behind. Gene
Woodling tied the score at 3-3
in the eighth with his homer
Billy Martin got a bloop single

while trying to duck a pitch and
Phil Rizzuto reached base on
Rosen’s high throw. Then up
came Mize and down went the
Indians

Red Sox Win on Walk.
Harry Dorish walked Milt

Bolling with the bases filled in

the eighth to force in the win-

ning run in the Red Sox victory

over the White Sox. Boston
came oack with two runs in the
eighth after Chicago had scored
three on Bob Boyd's base-clear-
ing double to take the lead.

Randy Jackson singled in the
10th and eventually scored on
Joe Garagiola’s grounder for the
run that gave the Cubs their
longest winning streak since
their 11 straight in 1945. War-
ren Hacker went the distance
for the Cubs to record his 11th
triumph against 18 defeats. He
permitted six hits, one of them
being Duke Snider's safe bunt
that extended the Brooklyn out-
fielder's hitting streak through
27 straight games. The Dodger
team record of 29 was set by
Zach Wheat in 1916.

Spahn yielded six hits as he
gained his 20th victory in his
fourth effort. The Milwaukee
southpaw has won 20 or more in
a season five times, more than
any other active pitcher in the
National League.

Two Aces Within a Week
CANTON, Mass., Sept. 14 (#*).

—Holes in one are getting to be
a habit with Paul Healey of the
Wampatuck Club. He aced the
144-yard fifth hole yesterday,
less than a week after firing a
hole-in-one on the same golf
layout Labor Day. ,

p ¦£ Stance Should Be Squarerower KJOIT For Medium Iron Shots

Dell to Play Thackara
In Edgemoor Semifinals

Don Dell, the 16-year-old Na-
tional boys tennis champion, is
up with the men in today’s semi-
finals of the Edgeinoor Club in-
vitation tournament.

He upset fourth-seeded Fred
McNair yesterday, B—6, 3—6,
B—6, and today meets second-
seeded Jim Thackara, a 6—4,
6—l winner over Tom Bradford.

Other winners yesterday were
Tim Coss, seeder* first, over Da-
vid Shibley. 6—2. 6—3, and A1
Jacoby over Ralph Adair, B—6,
6 —3.

In doubles matches yesterday.
Dr. David Johnsen and McNair
defeated Peter Dell and Coss.
6—3, 3—6, 6—2; Henry Barclay
and John Meyers defeated Adair
and Doyle Royal, 6—3, 11—9;
Don Leavens and Thackara de-
feated Terry Birch and William
Pavitt, 6—2, 6—2, and Leavens
and Thackara defeated Alphonso
Smith and Don Dell, 6—4, 6—2.

Paidousis, Mighty Ursus
Top Wrestling Tonight

The Mighty Ursus, who is re-
ported to weigh 303 pounds, is
expected to play the villian in
tonight’s wrestling feature at
Turner’s Arena when he meets
Mike Paidousis in a one-fall, 60-
minute-lifnit bout.

Ken Ackles will pair with Gene
Bowman in a team match against
Bibber McCoy and the Zebra
Kid.

Abe Coleman meets Carl Free-
man and Frank Milano takes on
Man Mountain Dean, jr., in two
30-minute-limit events.

Offense Is Big Question Mark
Os Northwestern High Eleven
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By Ben Hogan
Playing the medium iron my

stance becomes quite square. As
illustrated in 42A the modified
sitting position is used as in all
other shots. Make sure on all j
shots that your buttocks stick
out behind your heels as mine
do in this picture. This gives
you freedom of movement with
your body and room for your
arms and hands to work as you
take your swing. As shown in
Photograph A, everything starts
together with the winding up
of the body for the swing.

When you are using an iron

cjub, the swing automatically
becomes more upright because
of the length of the club shaft.
The length of the swing is
graduated. For instance you
take a longer swing with a one

Greene Suggests Limiting!
TV Bouts to One a Week

ty th. Associated Press

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 14. A
proposal to limit nationally-
televised fights to one a week j
was offered today by Abe J. j
Greene, national boxing com- j
missioner, in a speech at the
opening session of the National
Boxing Association convention j
here. j

Charging that “boxing giveth
and TV taketh away,” Greene
said the sport is confronted con- :
stantly by growing millions of ‘
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iron than you do with a nine
iron. A medium iron such as
above requires a happy medium
between these two extremes. As
the backswing progresses in 428
above it can be noted that the
neck is the hub of the wheel

!of action. The arms, hands and ;
club are the spokes that are
being revolved around the hub.

The reason it is important for
you to realize the limitations of

! your irons is that if you took
your irons back on the back-
swing, as you do the driver for

[ instance, you would have too
much sway. In iron play the
wrists are broken much sooner j
on the back swing than they are j

i when you are playing wood
shots. This enables you to hit
down and through the ball.

••From Power Golf.” by Ben. ’logan. !
: Copyright, 1948. A. S Barnes k Co.. Inc

(Released br the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) i

new boxing fans but a corre-1
sponding drop in the number of j
ticket-buying spectators. Tele-

vision does not—but should—do
much more to make up the
financial loss to boxing, Greene
said.

i He said one State which orig-
inates nationally televised box-

j ing shows receives less than $45.-
000 annually from them. The
commissioner warned that this
new revenue cannot compensate

i for the higher receipts from
small boxing club shows in the
pre-TV era. and is destroying
the small clubs and threatening

! the supply of new talent.

By'feob Hanson
(Another in a Series.)

If Coach Dan Palumbo of
Northwestern High School’s foot-
ball team can come up with
enough players to match the
ability of Tackle Paul Nystrom,
he won’t have any worries about
a successful season.

“Give me 10 others like him.”
he said, “and I’ll play anybody.”

It is wishful thinking, no
doubt, on the part of Palumbo
to expect to come up with nearly
an entire team the likes of
Nystrom. The Star’s selection
for the All-Counties second team
last year.

A three-letter athlete at North-
western. Nystrom, in addition to
playing both ways at tackle last
year, kicked off and kicked place-
ments and field goals. He made
21 out of 27 placements and
kicked one field goal to lead the
team in scoring with 24 points.
So versatile is this 185-pound
senior that Palumbo says hi
could be used any place in the
line or backfield.

Although losing more than
two dozen from last year, Pa-
lumbo has 10 veterans returning
along with several promising
new players with which to mold
a team. With one exception, all
the returning veterans played
defense which leaves Palumbo
with the problem of finding an
offense from the material at
hand.

“Defensively, we’re pretty well
set,” he said. “But we must
start from scratch to get an of-
fense to go with it. The squad

WHEN SHOULD
YOU BORROW?

Labor leaders, social workers, research foundations, econ-
omists—all apply the same formula used by our company.
This formula asks three basic questions:
I. Will A lOAN HElf? Sorrow only when a loan will itrvo a construe-

live purpoct—holp lo lolvc existing financiol problems—provide o
better standard of living—provide greater ond comfort—or
aid in increasing income.

J. IS THE COST REASONASIE? Sorrow only when the cost of the loan is in
proper relation to the benefits to be expected. Companies like ours, oper.
ating under state lows, assure reasonable rotes of charge far borrowers.

J. 1$ THERE A CAPACITY TO REPAY? Borrow only when income is sufficient
to repay the loon over a reasonable period, without interrupting
normal essentials and pleasures.

YOU ARE NOT OBLIGATED IN ANY WAY WHEN YOU CAll A STATE lOAN
OFFICE FOR FINANCIAL ADVICE OR ASSISTANCE

SIGNATURI LOANS—S2S.OO to $1,000.00

STATE LOAN COMPANY
4700 MARLBORO WKI—CORAL HIUS, MARYLAND JOrdan t-SSSS
3300 RHODE ISLAND AVI RAINIER, MARYLAND Olcatwr 2-5353
78*2 GEORGIA AVI—SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND JUnlpor 9-S4OO

Loans over tSOO made in Maryland under Industrial Loan Law

113 SOUTH COLUMSUS ST.—ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA Klis« 9-1714
1200 LIE HIOHWAY—ROSSIYN, VIRGINIA JAcktosi 2-3224
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DAN PALUMBO.

has lots of hustle and spirit and
we’re hopeful of coming up with
a few good ball carriers.” '

Assisting him are Bob Forst
and Eddie McNeills, line coaches,
and Bob Foster, backfield coach.

Besides Nystrom, veteran line-
men include Bill Allen, 180-
pound guard and Bob Dove and
Bob Monoca, both of whom can
be used at guard or end. Experi-
enced backfield players are Louis
Robinson, George Gardiner and
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Bucky Curtis, halfbacks: Bob
Pope and Bill Sheets, both full-
backs and linebackers, and Mike
Cockill, quarterback.

Showing well in practice so far
are Bob Thomas, a quarterback
candidate who appears to be a

| good ball handler and passer;

Fred Schrom, halfback, and Bill
: Alsop. a 170-pound fullback and
| linebacker. The latter is the
younger brother of Sonny Alsop.
who starred at Northwestern for
three years and is now a candi-
date for the football team at
Montgomery Junior College

i Others are Eddie Cox. 190-
pound center: Frank Spencer
also a center: Bruce McEwen
and John Heinicke. both 6-foot-
plus ends and Bob Tevis and
John Bowler, tackles.

When the seats at the old
Byrd Stadium at the University
of Maryland were dismantled,
Northwestern got half and Suit-
land half. The lights and some
of the sod were transferred to
Northwestern, which will oe the

: site of all night games in the
Maryland Bi-County League. All
home games of the Wildcats also
will be at night.

The schedule:
September 18—At Washineton. Lee 8.October 2—At DaMatha. 8
October 9—Bethesda-Chevy Chase. 8.
October 16—Tech, 8.
October 24—At Montgomery Blair. 2:30November B—Eastern, 8.
November 13—Bladensburc, 8.

| November 20—Sultland. 8.
(Tomorrow: St Albans.)

You can call ityour own
for only 5 2301 88
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Why just look and sigh —and step-up in what you pay, is plenty. handling—and the deep satisfaction
pass up so much real auto- Moro power. Fireball 8 power. of bossin 2 abi 2 and able and stun ’ *1 ocfll delivered DHCemobile? The highest horsepower and com- nin^,y stY|ed automobile that does r

Why—when this big and beautiful pression ratio ever placed in a You P wherever you go. qJ f|jg
new Buick Special delivers for the Buick Special.

surprisingly low price shown here? more room. Real six-passenger
.

hy ”ot drop l\on us and see BUICK SPECIAL
Could be you’re one of those folks ™om -even by man-size measure-

th,ngs for yourself? 2-Door passenger Sedan

who still don’t believe that the ment *

,
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’11 a,so learn about M°del 480 l,llustratedl

price of a Buick really is just a More comfort. The solid comfort the ,on* hst of “extras” you get at •JSJStLrS.iX
few dollars more than that of the of Buick’s Million Dollar Ride- no extra cost ,n th,s sP ,r

.

lted nevv ° ,h,epißf chos *s A" crc“ s “bi“' ,o cbone *",h6u '
so-called “low-priced” cars. with coil-spring cushioning on all Buick Special things that

« . four whppU wlrWt-fxtiH ctoMKtv most other cars of similar price
So here we show our car ai\d price ; ,
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charge for as extras Gan you make
to prove it. torque-tube stead,ness. as extras. Gan you make JPUMUU^MM
P

More pleasure. The pleasure of GREATEST WKmJMM» mm
But beyond that-what you get in high visibility, of luxurious fab- s„Vx Tv TccthM Cam, of tht Wesl ertry WWJ MVfl
this great Buick, for so small a rics and fittings, of superbly easy Saturday-a General Motors Key Event. mSO GREAT YEARS

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ —¦ '

STANLEY H. HORNER, INC EMERSON & ORME, INC. CAITHNESS BUICK, INC. HYATTSVILLE AUTO & PAGE-HUGHES BUICK, INC.
1529 14Hi Street N.W. 17th and M Sts. N.W. 4718 Hampden Lane 5323 Bo | timore AYenut Falls Church, Vo.

Wash., D. C. HO. 2-9200 Wash., D. C. 01. 7-8100 Bethesdo, Md. OL. 4; 3000 Hyottsville, Md. WA. 7-4020 License No. 535 JEffersan 3 9700

STEWART BUICK, INC. TEMPLE MOTOR CO. OTHO WILLIAMS BUICK WILLIS BUICK, INC. '

1119 Wilson livd. 1912-14 Diagonal Road w .. . ... , r 8516 Georgia Avenue
Arlington, Va, Alexandria, Va. 200 ' N "‘At ' 5 C S'l»er Spring, Md.

License No. 380 JA. 2 5800 License No. 84 OV. 3 5020 Wash., D. C. LU. 4-1717 -
JU. 9-6543

Griffs' Records
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... -A** H 2b.3b HR RBI Pet.Snyder 52 9 18 4 0 O 4 .346Vernon 2 9? 183 42 10 14 109 .3 7Busby oo” 64 169 27 6 6 15 : t)6
w *0 17 1 0 0 2 *.293Sacka 18 a 5O 0 0 3 .218Yost 538 101 147 25 6 8 42 .273Jensen 519 82 138 30 610 81 .206Runnels 463 62 119 13 4 2 46 .268

t rfleld 9,i 8 25 7 o 3 16 "63
Vollmer 389 52 101 13 3 9 72 .260FltzG Id 283 23 72 14 0 2 35 .251Terlger 443 60 100 21 4 3 41 ,”»6
Grasso 180 13 40 6 0 2 22 .215Stobbs 42 9 9 O 0 0 1 .214
Thomas 190 12 21 2 2 1 14 .210Hod’lcin 43 5 0 0 0 0 5 ."09Coan 152 27 28 0 4 2 14 ,184
Shea 60 2 It 11 n 6 ,1«3
Dixon 25 1 4 1 0 0 0 .160
M’terson 51 2 71 o o 5 .137Marrero 44 5 6 0 0 o 1 ,i.”6Sima 17 I 2 0 n 0 o.lm
Schmitz 31 0 "000 0 ,065
Lane ...
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Rolt ..

3 o oono 0 .000
Bainies •’ o o o o n 0 .000Stone

. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Pearce ..1 o o 0 0 0 0 .<‘oo

Pitching
_ IP H SB SD I w u
Porterfield 237 227 71 13 30 22 20 Ift
Shea 159 145 72 37 22 11 12 6
Stobbs 145 138 41 63 19 910 8
Marrero 137 t"4 44 65 19 9 17Mssterson ]6i i:t" :,x so "oioi'-'t
Sima . . 65 63 31 34 5 1 2 3Dixon 117 120 30 39 6 3 5 8"rhinitis

... 100 114 39 39 12 5 " 7
Lane 52 59 14 23 2 0 1 4
Pearce •_ 9 15 6 o 1001
Stone 5 6 4 4 0000

We hove them NOW!

Cash Trade or Terms
Order* now accepted on 15 H.P and 25
H.P for Sent deliveries

S. King Fulton, Inc.
803 Maine Ave. S.W. EX 3-3405

OPPORTUNITY-AIRCRAFT
Aircraft, Systems and Equipment

Development, New Ideas,
Designs, Materials, Mechanisms

Progressive local aircraft company has the following positions available for
well trained and qualified men desirous of a career in the higher levels of
engineering. Aircraft or related experience preferred.

DRAFTSMEN - LAYOUT ENGINEERS
DESIGN ENGINEERS-STRESS ENGINEERS

PROJECT STRESS ENGINEERS-AERODYNAMISTS
INSPECTOR (AIRCRAFT EXPERIENCE)

THE FOLLOWING SHOP POSITIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE:
SHEET METAL MECHANICS BENCH MECHANICS

LATHE AND MILL OPERATORS
PHONE MR. MARTIN, OL. 4-7630 FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

OR APPLY
4924 HAMPDEN LANE, BETHESDA, MARYLAND

7:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. and 6:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.

THIEBLOT AIRCRAFT CO., Inc.
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